REPORT ERASMUS+ MOBILITY HAVIŘOV, CZECH REPUBLIC
On 3rd March 2018 2nd year students, Živa, Nastja, Dagmar and Nika went on a mobility to
Czech Republic. On Saturday morning as agreed we met our teacher Igor Šajn at Ljubljana train
station. We got on the train together, which took us to Maribor. We also had some issues with
our luggage, because there was a lot of it. In Maribor another teacher, Tajana Peter, joined
us. We took another train to Vienna, Austria. We waited there for half an hour for a train to
Prague. At approximately 8pm we arrived in Prague in our hotel. After that we took a quick
trip around Prague and then we had dinner. The next day on Sunday morning we took a trip
around the city. Prague is the capital city of Czech Republic, it's really big and interesting,
because it has 1,2 million inhabitant and lies on the Vltava river. That's how we spent a
beautiful Sunday. On Monday, 5th March , we got tho the train again from Prague to our final
destination Haviřov. We settled down at the hotel, where we didn't enjoy our stay. After
unpacking our stuff we went sightseeing. We realized that the shops were really close and
familiar to us, like Dm, New Yorker, Deichmann and others. We were buying our food at Tesco
and Lidl. Like typical girls, we went shopping and bought ourselves a lot of different things.
The very next day, on Tuesday, we visited their school, where we met our coordinator Lucie.
She was showing us around the school in which there are a lot of different school programs.
It was surprising for us, because we thought that it would be the same like our school, so just
the Secondary school for Hairstyling. Then she showed us the school's salon, which was in a
different location. We spent most of our time there. The next surprise was that no one spoke
English, that's why our communication didn't work so well. We noticed that the salons for
women and men were separated. We were also surprised by the knowledge of the 2nd and
the 3rd year students, because we were expecting more, so we worked together. We were
washing each other's hair, winding and curling.
For the 1st week our teachers stayed with us, then they left. In the 2nd week we made friends
with two students from the school, who were attending the teacher's program. Every day we
went to the salon, where we were working until 2pm. Once in the evening we agreed to go
bowling together, where we had a lovely time. In this week we went to Brno, where we visited
a hairstylists', beauticians' and manicurists' contest. There were a lot of people, who came to
see new trends. We loved men's haircutting and hairstyles. This trip lasted for 2 days, then we
went back to Haviřov. On Saturday we took one day trip to Prague, where we visited the fair
Beauty and Spa. There was a lot of stands, which were offering a lot of cosmetics, make-up,
hairstyling products and tools. They were also offering massages, tattoes and many other
things. Of course we bought ourselves creams, candles and make-up, which every girl of our
age needs. We also stayed to watch body builders and hairstyling competition at which our
hosting school was also competing. We came home sleepy but happy and full of impressions.
The 3rd week was also very interesting. We took a trip to Ostrava with our coordinator. She
took us to the hill, where we had a beautiful view on Ostrava and Poland. The weather was
lovely and the view was amazing. She showed us where the shopping centre was, in which

there were a lot of clothing shops. We spent some time there, obviously. Despite our rambling
we went to work every day. And that's how we spent our third week.
In our fourth week, on Wednesday, it was our last day in the salon. When we finished working,
around 2pm, we gave the teacher our gift to remember us and she wished us good luck and a
lot of success in our school and career. On Thursday we visited with our coordinator and three
other girls a museum in Rožnov pod Radhoštěm. The museum was divided in three parts,
Dřevěné městečko, Mlýnská dolina and Valašská dědina. The weather was sunny, so it was
beautiful to walk around, watching wooden houses and learning about the history of the town.
After our trip we went hiking on the nearby hill, where we were surprised by snow. We were
all wearing sneakers, which wasn't pleasant, because we were very wet. After approximately
one hour of walking we came to the top, we ate something to get our strength back. We took
some rest and then returned back to the village.
On Saturday, March 31st our mobility ended. We packed our stuff in the morning and returned
home happy with lots of new experiences.
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